News and Current Events :: 20 dollar bill shows twin towers?

20 dollar bill shows twin towers?, on: 2006/9/13 3:54
This is a departure from the "weighter matters of the law" however I saw this today on yahoo news and found it very inter
esting. here is the link. www.glennbeck.com/news/05172002.shtml
Re: 20 dollar bill shows twin towers? - posted by enid, on: 2006/9/13 6:42
Viewed the article. Don't know what to make of it. Just strange. That's it. God bless.
Re: 20 dollar bill shows twin towers?, on: 2006/9/13 13:08
Anyone else see this?
Re:, on: 2006/9/13 13:31
What I wish to know is how on earth do people find out this stuff?
Re: - posted by MSeaman (), on: 2006/9/13 13:32
Quote:
------------------------thingsabove wrote:
Anyone else see this?
-------------------------

I've had this emailed to me several times. It is interesting but all it tells me is someone has some serious time on their ha
nds.
Re: Anyone Else See This? - posted by MR_CPK (), on: 2006/9/13 13:36
Yeah someone showed me this (with the 20 dollar bill) just a few months after 9/11. I really don't know what to make of it
. It certainly is interesting though. I'd also be interested in knowing who the first person was who discovered this. Who w
as just randomly folding money and said "hey!this looks like the twin towers"
Re: - posted by MSeaman (), on: 2006/9/13 13:45
Hi Mr_CPK is your quote from Mark Cahill? He's a great speaker isn't he?
Re: 20 dollar bill shows twin towers? - posted by madmatg (), on: 2006/9/13 13:49
i like the sentance at the bottom "fold a half dollar coin in half and see a black helicopter" :)
Re: - posted by IRONMAN (), on: 2006/9/13 14:42
Quote:
------------------------madmatg wrote:
i like the sentance at the bottom "fold a half dollar coin in half and see a black helicopter" :)
-------------------------

lol :-P
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Re: - posted by Santana (), on: 2006/9/13 16:28
What you about to read could not be done by man therefore; a conspiracy theory is not an option. It's just one of those th
ings in life we'll have to ask God one day.
Coincidences in Presidents Lincoln and Kennedy
Have a history teacher explain this ----- if they can.
Abraham Lincoln was elected to Congress in 1846.
John F. Kennedy was elected to Congress in 1946.
Abraham Lincoln was elected President in 1860.
John F. Kennedy was elected President in 1960.
Both were particularly concerned with civil rights.
Both wives lost their children while living in the White House.
Lincoln 's secretary was named Kennedy.
Kennedy's Secretary was named Lincoln.
Now it gets really weird.
Both Presidents
were shot on a Friday.
Both Presidents were shot in the head.
Both were assassinated by Southerners.
Both were succeeded by Southerners named Johnson.
Andrew Johnson, who succeeded Lincoln, was born in 1808.
Lyndon Johnson, who succeeded Kennedy, was born in 1908.
John Wilkes Booth, who assassinated Lincoln, was born in 1839.
Lee Harvey Oswald, who assassinated Kennedy, was born in 1939.
Both assassins were known by their three names.
Both names are composed of fifteen letters.
Now hang on to your seat.
Lincoln was shot at the theatre named 'Ford.'
Kennedy was shot in a car called 'Lincoln' made by Ford
Booth ran from the theatre and was caught in a warehouse.
Oswald ran from a warehouse and was caught in a theatre.
Booth and Oswald were assassinated before their trials.
=========
And here's the kicker:
A week before Lincoln was shot, he was in Monroe, Maryland.
A week before Kennedy was shot, he was with Marilyn Monroe.
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Re: just an aside - posted by IRONMAN (), on: 2006/9/13 21:07
bro Santana
Lincoln was not particularly concerned with the (frederick Douglas wrote the emancipation proclamation)Lincoln wanted t
o keep the union together at all costs even if it meant the south keeping their slaves. The South wanted to keep their sla
ves but they took issue to the unfair taxes imposed on them by the north (among a lot of other things) and so voted to do
their own thing. lincoln was not about to have that no matter what.
but, i'd certainly like to ask God about those similarities between the 2...and also who REALLY shot JFK ;-)
Re: - posted by MR_CPK (), on: 2006/9/13 22:22
Quote"Hi Mr_CPK is your quote from Mark Cahill? He's a great speaker isn't he?"
Hi Mellisa. Yes I got that quote from Cahill. He is definitely a great speaker and good example of someone who has their
priorities straight.

Re: 20 dollar bill shows twin towers? - posted by Dougmore, on: 2006/9/14 9:03
The dollar bill shows a Menorah. Turn the bill back up, Then flip it so that the eagle is upside down. Next look at the shiel
d that the eagle is holding. Count the light parts on the shield and you come up with seven. Just like the menorah has. :-)

bro Doug
Re: - posted by IRONMAN (), on: 2006/9/14 10:41
i wonder what all this really means... :-?
Re: - posted by MSeaman (), on: 2006/9/14 10:53
Quote:
------------------------IRONMAN wrote:
i wonder what all this really means... :-?
-------------------------

Too much time on their hands...or standing in a long line to pay for something... :-P
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2006/9/14 13:00
I am not american, but come on I thought you guys were "brighter" then this. did they make the 20 dollar bill with the pot
ential to spell "osama" before he was born? most conspiracy theories can easily find proof by just bending reality abit.
Re: - posted by IRONMAN (), on: 2006/9/14 14:22
sis Mseaman

Quote:
-------------------------Too much time on their hands...or standing in a long line to pay for something...
-------------------------

blast!!! and i was beginnng to think there was more to all this! :-P
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Re: - posted by IRONMAN (), on: 2006/9/14 14:23
hey bro greg
Quote:
-------------------------I am not american, but come on I thought you guys were "brighter" then this. did they make the 20 dollar bill with the potential to spe
ll "osama" before he was born? most conspiracy theories can easily find proof by just bending reality abit.
-------------------------

true indeed, though i wonder how good a conspiracy would be if someone uncovered it :-? not saying this is a conspirac
y, just thinking out loud...
Re: - posted by Santana (), on: 2006/9/15 15:48
Yea, and how do they really get the peanut butter in the resces pieces cups? 8-)
Re: - posted by IRONMAN (), on: 2006/9/15 20:25
Quote:
------------------------Santana wrote:
Yea, and how do they really get the peanut butter in the resces pieces cups? 8-)
-------------------------

or how those little "m"s are put on those m&ms... 8-) 8-)
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